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Describing a Person: IELTS Speaking Part 1 Sample Questions

How would you describe yourself?

In which ways are you similar to your friends?

Are you similar or different to your brother(s)/sister(s)?

Describing a Person: IELTS Speaking Part 2 Sample Questions

Describe someone in your family who you really admire

what relation this person is to you

what are your first memories of this person

how often you see this person

and explain why you really admire this person.

Describe a teacher you once had who you enjoyed being taught by. You should say

who this person was
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when they were your teacher

which subject they taught you

and describe what it was about their character that you liked.

Talk about a person who has a great influence in your life

Who the person is

How long you have known him /her

What qualities this person has

and explain why this person has had such an influence on you.

Describe a friend who you really like to spend time with

When and how you met.

How often you see this friend.

What kind of personality your friend has

and say why you like to spend time with this particular friend.

Words  And Phrases to Describe a Person | Quora | What are some words that
describe your best friend perfectly? 

childhood best friend

passionate

crazy

fun

insane

 

best friend from college

introvert

fun to be with

smart

 

politically sound

my study-buddy

best friend from my sity

shy, hell-smart

 

best friend from my office
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vocalist

guitarist

lady-charmen

my soulmate (we have very similar tastes)

 

Source:

What are some words that describe your best friend perfectly?

Words  And Phrases to Describe a Person: What are some words to describe your
best friend ? | Quora | What are some words that describe your best friend
perfectly?

challenging

supportive

ambitious

sarcastic

motivated

 

cocky

narcisstic

chill

reserved

 

Source:

What are some words to describe your best friend??

Podcast: Describing People Vocabulary | 

Who’s the best superhero?

(teacherluke.co.uk)

hide identity from the public

to have weaknesses

completely flawless

to hide your imperfections

Capitan America
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weird

nerd

skinny

very short

no muscle mass

 

he is very patriotic man

mental weaknesses

he is alone

he is so attached ti his old friend

they grew up together in New York

 

Source:

Who’s the best superhero?

Right click to download mp3

Podcast: Describing People Vocabulary | 

Susan Boyle

(teacherluke.co.uk)

made a judgment about her appearance

she is  47 years old

she is very ordinary looking

she is not pretty, not really good looking

she does not look glamorous

look a bit strange to be honest

to have a terrible voice

 

she has  fantastic voice

the way she sings

she’s got  beautiful singing voice

she left school when she was 16 years old

she doesn’t  really have many qualifications

she has been unemployed for most of her life
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she isn’t married

 

she’s never been kissed

she hasn’t really had  much of exciting life

she’s never performed on stage before

for some reason, she’s got an incredible voice

she’s got a scottish accent

that’ just one part of her personality

ordinary middle-aged woman

 

Source:

Susan Boyle

Right-click to download mp3

Video: Describing People Vocabulary | 

4 Phrases to Describe Personality

down-to-earth person (cool, modern, fun, relaxed)

laid-back person (patient, not easily excited)

easy-going person (relaxed, not going to get upset easily)

type-A person (someone who likes order, schedule, get things done)
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